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i»ERSONlSTO
HAVE AUTO SHOW
Attraction Is Sponsored By
The American Legion And
Chamber of Commerce

APRIL 29-MAY 4 DATES

Henderson, April 18.With plans!
being completed and its posters
covering this territory indications
are that banner crowds will attend
the second annual Auto Show,
Merchants Exposition and Indoor
Circus, under the auspices of the
local Legion Post and the Chamber
of Commerce at Henderson from

April 29th to May 4th.

If just half of the tentative plans
of the two above organizations materialize,then Henderson will have
the honor of sponsoring one of
the largest and most complete
trade shows and circuses ever presentedin tlfis section of the state.
Henderson is particularly lucky

in being the home town of the Castello-Loughlincircus unit. These
two families known from coast to
coast in the show world, will constitutethe bases of the circus to be

presented each night in a regulationthree ring circus top, which
j" « ir»f in the rear

I will oe ereoieu uu a aw » « .

of the High Price warehouse that
will be used as the Exposition
building. In conjunction with the
above riding acts will be added,
numerous other acts of various natures.The' show will consist of
riding acts, sensational aerial acts,
phenominal tumbling and acrobatic
numbers and practically every attractionthat goes to make up any
of the first class circuses. Fun
will be injected to the program by
a troupe of famous clowns neaded
by Raymond and Marcus.

.Services of the Carolina Buccaneersof the University of North
Carolina have been secured for ,

the week and that well known (

musical organization can be dependedupon to hold up their end
of the affairs and to assist mater-
ially in making the event a sue-

cess. They will also furnish the !
music for the nightly dances that
wil. be featured at the Henderson
Exposition.
Local Auto Dealers and Mer- i

. * * «:i

chants readily purcnasea au avauSablespace in the Exposition building,fifty-six Merchants and fourteenAutomobile dealers being representedwith beautiful displays.
The decorating for the Henderson

Trade Show will be in the hands
of competent decorators.
Much interest has been snown by

the residents of Henderson and
nearby towns and if this is any indicationenormous crowds will visit
the event during the big week.
The staging of Henderson's secondannual Auto Show, Merchants

Exposition and Indoor Circus is in
the hands of Dave Loughlin, assistedby Ed. L. Eger.Pi -
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as we are in selling cars.
The sale is just thebeginning.For months and
years after that we want

you to be a satisfied
I owner.

All our mechanics are
carefully trained io servicethe new Ford and we

guarantee that all work
will be done right and at
a fair price. .

You know in advance
how much the job will
cost because all labor is

I billed at a flat hourly

Another thing you'lllike is prompt deliveryWe'll have the car ready
when you want it.

14 Wf 1UIU |^Ut.chased here will be given
a Special Inspection Free
at 500, 1000 and 1500
miles.
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A person has to look just right
see you.is the philosophy of "Ros
the big circuses that wintered in FJ
a manicure preparatory 19 her >vi
states.

Hoover Appeals
For Obedience To I
Laws Of All Kinds a

NEW YORK, April 22.President'
Hoover stated today that in many
large American cities murder can

apparently be committed with imr.unity,and he appealed for
abedience to laws of all kinds.

Speaking at the annual luncheon
of the Associated Press, the presidentsaid in his first public address
since his inauguration that robbery
and burglary are far more common!
here than in Great Britain and that
smbezzlement and forgery, our recordstands no comparison with
stable nations.
"No part of the country, rural

or urban is immune," he said. "Life
and property are relatively more

unsafe than in any other civilized j
country in the world."
Prefacing his remarks with a trib-

ate to the late Melville E. Stone,
former general manager of the as- i

sociated Press, the president began
the reading of his prepared address
with the statement that he con-1
sidered enforcement and obedience
to the laws the dominant issue beforethe American people.

At this statement the several hun-
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of the Waldrof Astoria Hotel applaudedvigorously.
Mr. Hoover made ft plain early in

his address that his concern was

vith all laws, with law itself, as law,
and not particularly with the 18th
Amendment or any single piece of
legislation.
"In order to dispel certain illusionsin the public mind on the

subject," he said, "let me say at
once that while violations of law
have been increased by inclusion
of crimes under the Eighteenth
Amendment and by the vast sums
that are poured into the hands of
the criminal classes by the patronageof illicit liquor by otherwise re-

sponsible citizens, yet tms is duc one

segment of our problem. I have purposelycited the extent of murder,
Durglary, robbery, forgery and embezzlement,for but a small percentageof these can be attributed to
the Eighteenth Amendment."

Suggestion To Press
The president suggested as a

crime deterent that newspaper publishersinvest the acts of enforcementofficers with some of the
glamor of romance and heroism
"which our American imaginative
minds throw around those who
break the law."
As he did in his inaugural address

seven weeks ago, the president placedsquarely before the people their
responsibility in the matter of law
observance and said the real problemwas to awaken the consciousness,the moral sense, of the citizen
and, if necessary, to segregate where
they could do no further harm "de
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the intelligence and the moral instinctto obey the law as a matter
of conscience.
"II a law is wrong, its rigid enforcementis the surest guaranty of
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its repef.l," he said. "If it is right, |
its enforcement is the quickest j
method of compelling respect for

it."
In his address, which was broadcast

to the country over two nationalr adio chains, Mr. Hoover j
warned that in the desire of the'
people to be merciful the penduluml
had swung in favor of the prisoner
and far away from the protection of'
society; that the sympathetic mind
of the /inerican people has swung
too far from the family of the
murdered to the family of the
murderer. j

Steady Process

From :.iis own administration, the
chief executive pledged a strengtheningof the law enforcement
agencies by orderly processes, week
by week, month by month, year by
year, by steady pressure, steady
weeding out of incapable and negligentofficials, by promotion and
recognition for those who do thenduty,and by the most rigid scrutinj' |
of the records and mental attitudes
of all persons suggested by appointmentto official posts in the law enforcementmachinery.

Industrial Show
Opens On March 12

RALEIGT, April 23..North Carolina'sprogress along industrial
lines will be shown here during the
week beginning May 13, when the
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Gorgeous Beautiful^!

StyleMerchants
Show Exhibits ^Wednesday night Maminouth ^3- ; Auto Show flDancing

Nightly pFour hours dancing w-I
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_ Carolina QuartJ^BCastello- (Added attraction,!

Loughlin !
Circus Unit A Week of Fun!
And Ten Popularity ContJ
Other Acts Queen will be cro\o^B7 Funny Clowns ed on Friday nigM

Music by
"The Carolina Buccaneers"

University of N. C. Bl
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(Circus in big circus tent)
Week, April 29th to May 4th I

Attend the ball game then the circus
BasebaU Notes.May 1st and 2nd, Salisbury at Hendera I
Piedmont League.May 3rd and 4th, Durham at Hendera I
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off" fierce flexing i
ne illustrated we are demonstrating why regular
d gives out many miles too soon. See this demon- i

buy balloon tires. It is important to the pleasure fl

r motoring this summer.

ne we also demonstrate why the wonderful new

VIST Cord.which stretches and comes back like

rce flexing for maximum mileage. This one deffl*

the proposition for you.
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World's Mileage Champion |
tly applied and sincerely serviced by

Cillam Motor Co.
trrenton, North Carolina


